
  

Sarsaparilla 
The best—in fact the One True Blood Purller. 

Hood's Pills for the liver and bowels. 2 
  

What a Man Told His Girl 

About the Electric Cars, 

Young 

“You see,” said the young man on 
the front seat of an cleetric car, ex- 
plaining to his best girl how the elee- 

tric current was made to send the car 
flying along the rails, ‘‘the motorman 
turns that thing a little to fhe right, 
and that ear with the 
electric current carried along in the 
wire down in the conduit under the 

track.” 

“But how does it 
go around?” 
miss. 

“Why, the motorman just g 
thmgumbob a half turn 
and that let 

whatdoyoueallit, 
car with the thingamajig 
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Then they ge 
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How's This? 

Weolfor One Hunfired 
any eases of Catarri 

Hall's Catarr Cure, 
Fl. Ungsey & Co 

We, the undersigned, | 
ney for the last 1B years, and believe hin 
factly honorable in all business transact 
and Anancially able to carry out any obliga 
tion made by their firm. 
Wast & Tavaz, Wholesals Druggists, Toled 

Mile. 
Watomwo, Ewwxaw £ 

tual can 

Marvin, Wholesales 

taken internally 
ing directly upon ood and mae 
facemof the aystom. Price, Tic. per bottle. 2 
by 3 Dern oe 2 Testiinon iain free, 

I's Family Pills ars the best, 
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Every 
ead an ar: 

Are You With 

Or wy guadly 
Enowiedge! You may n 
can spare for a MNvolun 

You ean wflevid to pay Hr 
of Genernl [uforma 

10 pay even ths tole 
improving vour mind and that a Sve. 
hundred.jage book, filled with a condensed 
mass of valuables knowledge, will be resd by 
You. Thi vainable Encyclopedia will be sent 
Paspaid for Afty cents in sta np by the Book 

bshing House, 134 Leonard 8t., N.Y. City 
Every person = ho hax not a eneyclopmd a 
should take advantage of this great offer at 
unos and store his mind with the valuable 
facts collated in this Look. 
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Heart Disease Melicied fn 30 Minutes. 
Dr. Agrew's Cure for Lue 

reiief in al 

Heart Disease in 

fects a cure. It 

wart gives perfect 

wes of Organ ir MN 

&' m 

is a peeriess remedy for Pal 

pitation, *hnrineas of Breath, *mothering 
Spells, Pain in t Side and all symptoms of 
a Diseased H.oort One dose convinces, If 
your drugeist hasa't it in stock, ask him to 
procure it for sou. It will save your life. 
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CAN'T HELP TELLING. 
No village so small. 

No city so large. 

From the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
names known for all that is truthful, 

all that is reliable, are attached to the 
most thank{ul letters, 

They come to Lydia E. Pinkham, and 

tell the one story of physical salvation 
gained through the aid of her Vegetar 
ble Compound. 

The horrors born of displacement 
or ulceration of the womb: 

Backache, bearing-down, dizzinesa, 
fear of coming calamity, distrust of 
best friends. 

All, all—sorrows and sufferings of 
the past. The famed *‘ Vegetable 
Compound” bearing the illustrious 
name, Pinkham, has brought them out 
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  of the valley of suffering te that of 
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| Che Eminent Washington Divine's 

Sunday Sermon, 

Subject: “A Shadow on the Harvest 
Fleld.”” 

Texr: “And when the ahild was crown, It 
foll on a day that he went out to his 
to the reapers. And he suid unto his father, 
my head, my head! And he said to a Ind, 

And when he had 
brought him to his mother he 

#at on her knees till noon, nud then died.” 
II Kings iv. 18, 19, 90, 
Ther is at least 
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the Inxurianees and splendor of a 

great honse had been given the advent of a ebild. Even when the Angel of Life brings 
i new sonl to the 
{oY shines over the manger, 
ts halplesaness and innocence, had 
away. Days of boyhood had come 
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questions 
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1 lot §t 
: tarrie: 

As an angel in 
it that avery wh 

; and when, finaly 

2ome to Me, and 
fie that oy 

Knives 

the 
wonid 

winds of death 

be the 

+ YOU Were no more sut- 
out above the 

had often 
dear, we 

scout 

die, $a boy, Samuel | she great prophet. Christain Timothy bee | Cake A minister at Ephesus, Young Daniel, 
consecrated to God, became prime minister of all the realm, and thers are in hundreds | of the schools and famiifes of this country 
to-day ebildren who Jove God and keep His | commandments, and who are to ba foremost 
among the Christians and the philanthro. 
pits and the retormers of the next century. <he grace of God never kills anyous, A 

tht: far lon a dark night: for 
your 

you 
companion 

wavs 

became Samuel the pious 

bild will be more apt to Rrow up with re. | igion than it will be apt to grow up without it. Length of days is promised to the right. sous. The religion of Christ oes not eramp the chest or curve the Epine or weaken the nerves. There are no malarias floating u p from the river of life. The religion of Christ throws over the heart and life ofachilda sipernal beauty. “Her ways are waye of plessantness, and all her paths are peace, ” 1 pass on to consider the susceptibility of childhood. Men pride themselves on their 
anchangeability, They will make an siabor. ats Argument to prove that they think 
DOW just as they aid twenty yesrs ago. It ia Gharged to frailty or fraud when A man 
changes his sentiments in polities or In “sligion, and it is this determination of soul that so often drives bask the gospel from n | 

It is #0 hard to make avarice  [Toubles of the farmers, millions of spring. man's hesrt, 
sharitable, and fraud honest, and pride 
humble, n and skepticism Christian, The sword of God's truth seems 10 glance off | he wild ostriches, 
from those mailed warriors, and the helmet 
seems battle-proo! again God's oattle.nx, But childhood; how susceptible to example and to instruction! You are pot surprised 
at the ricord: “Abrsham begat lazane, and 
Isaac begat Jacob:” for when religion starts faa amily it is apt to go all through, Jege- 

» & murderess, you are not surprised to 
And her son Jehoram sitem 
tion, 
parent and the teacher! 

father 

Poor man’s hut, a star of | 
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speak « 
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{ sound of a ehild’s font 

  
| was helping them gather the hay. 
| her babe under a tree, 

passed | 

1 

tonches the keys, and the response of thous | 
kovs fs away off amid the pipes and the 
ehdrds, and you wonder at the distances be 
twean the key and the chord, And so it 
in lf; if you touch a child, the resu't wi 
come bask from manhood or old ng, telling | 
just the tune plaved, whether the dirgs of a 
great sorrow or the anthem of a groat joy, | 
The word that the Sabbath-sahool teacher | 
will this afternoon whisper in the ear the | 
elnss, will thoed back from everlasting | 
ages of lHght or darkness, The home ang | 
the school decide the republic or the de i1H0 
ism; the barbarism or the civilizeiion: the 
upbuilding of an empire, or the overthrow. 
ing of it, Higher than Parliament or Con 
gross are the school and the family, aud the 

may mean mora thap 
the tramp of nn host, What, they, are vou | 
doing for the purpose of bringing vour eirll 
dren into the Kingdom of God: It they are | 
80 susceptible, and if this is the very best { 
time to act upon their eternal futerests, what | 
are you doing by way of right impulsion? | 
There were some harvesters in the flelds of | 
Beotland one hot day: ant Hannah Lemond 

Bhe aid | 
While she was basy | 
flutter of wings in | 
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in the fleld, thers was a 
| the air, and a golden sagle eluched the swad- 
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us that we are passing away, 
blossoms, aad through summer harvesta and 
across agtumnal leaves; and through the 

| wintry snowbanks, we are passing on. 
rejoics at it, 

i How we shai! gather them up, the loved and 
the Jost! 

  { the season has been so cold that over 1000 
| ostriches, 10.000 sheep and 500 head of cattle 

| 
pting assassina- | battie of Waterloo, 

Ob, what a responsibility upon the | of a pension of 
The musician Office. » 

lirist has kindled, Lot us, « 
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dling band of the babe, and flew away 
it to the mountain eyrie. All the hare 
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foot of the cliffs. Getting thers, 
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A great m 
You loved them 4 love them 

and ever and anon you think vou hear 
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have gone out from all these families, 
i want no bo Kk to tell you of the dy- 

experience of Christian children. You 
heard it; it has been whispered in your 
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of years, this tread of the beart reminds 
Under spring 

Oh, 
children of God, rejoice at it! 

Before we mount our throae, be. 

THREW AWAY A FORTUNE, 

A Man Who £56,000 Worth Lost 
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Fipds Cold Coin on Mis Farm. 
Williainn ° Stoffelt, an old German 

farmer in Webster Connty., Missonrd, 
has suddenly become rich, While dig- 

ging a well in his stock pasture work- 
men struck an iron which was 

found to contain $11,600 in gold coin, 

A portion of a human skull was also 

safe, 

fore we drink of the fountain, before we 
strike the harp of our eternal celebration, 
we will ory out: “Where are our loved and 
lost?" And then, how we shall gather them 
up! Oh, how we shall gather them up! 

In this dark world of sin and pain 
Wa 2oly meet to part again; 
But when wa reach the heavenly shore 
We there shall meet to part no more. 

The hope that we shall see that day 
Should chase our present gr ofs away; 
When these short years of pain are past 
We'll meet before the throne at last, 

Cold Weather in Sonth Africa. 

At Bre stown and Prieska, in South Africa, 

and horses have perished. To add to the 

boks made their gppearance, and not only 
devoursd the veld that was left, but drove 

A Waterloo Drammer Dead, 

At Queenstown, in the Cape Colony, there 
died the cther day a Waterloo veteras in the 
person of a Mr. Horton, who was in his 
inp goth year, Deteasnd was a grammer 

¥, and was present in that capacity at t 
He was lately in receipt 

$50 a yoar from the W   

found. It is supposed to have been an 
indian grave, as the Kickapoo Indians 

formerly occupied that portion of the 

Where the gold came from ix a 
mystery, which may never be solved. 
The plausible theory ix that it 
represents the plunder of a robbery 

cons itted long before the Sar by the 
hickapoo Indians. It is Known that 

about the year 1820, or postibly some 

years later, an army paymaster, whose 
cannot now be recalled, while 

en route to Fort Gibson, Indian Ter 
ritory. to pay off the soldiers stationed 
there, lost a large sum of money in an 

iter with the Indians. The gov. 
erirent attempted to recover it, but 

This may be the gov. 
ment’s long lost treasure, but Siof- 

in in possession now and took the 
necessary legal precautions to bold it 

LE all comers. Unless the gov 
crtnent or somebody else ean show a 
clear title to the money it will be Btof. 
fells absolutely after one year. A 

great crowd of eariously inclined peo. 
jie Leaieged the banks ax the gold was 

slate, 

out 
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being taken from a bogey and placed ! 
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¢ Uncle Billy 7 Hubbell of Bath, N. Y. 

From the Advocate. Hath, N. Y. 

Residents of Bath, XN. Y., have t 
grout faney of Inte to Lake Batubiria 

Hes just outside the village, and daring 1h 
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Mr, Hubbsll sald that this 

spring in twenty years in whi he had bees 
free from bis old enemy, seintiec rheumatisn 

Hu thought he had contracted this 4 
While running ns express messenger on 

Erie and other ralironds between 1849 9 
1859, he did not feel He acu 

symptoms until some fifieen years later, My 

Hubbell is now th second oldest expressman 
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er comfort. 

Makes homes brighter 

Makes hearts lighter 

Lover Brose Tad, 
Hudeon & Harrison Ba, N.Y. 

      
      

Gladness Comes 
With 2 bétter understanding of the 

transient nature of the many phys 
ical ills which vanish before prope 
forts—gentiec efforts — pleasant efforts — 
rightly directed. There is comfort In 
the dge that so many forms of 
sickness (ce not due to any actual dis 
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OH, LOOK! 

BEY MAN HSV DOCTOR 

" Pesore and Afler Takiap.” 

By J. Bamilton Ayers, A. NN. D, 
This is a most Valuable Book for 

the Household, temching as i does 
the easiiy-distnguished Bymotoms 
of differant Diseases the Causes, 
and Means of Prevesting sack Dis 
cose, and the Simplest Remasdion 
®uicy will allevmte or cure. 

598 PACES, 
PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED 
The Book is writien in plain every. 

day Euglish, and is free from the 
technical terms which render most 
Doctor Books so valusiess to the 

jity of readers. This Book i= 
tended to bo of Bervice in the 
Family, and is so worded a= to be 
readily saderstood by all. Only 

GO CTS. POST-PAID. 
(The low price only being made 

possible by the jiamense edition prints, Not caly dos this Bool contain = 
much Information Relative to » 
Anal of ing ning to 
and Tot Hes 5 Paanitier 

uations of Botanes) 
feed and 

y denomination not larger than 5 conte, 
DUSE i348 

vane 

Leonard Street, N. Y. City.  


